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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the Small Business Administration's 
pilot programs to improve delivery of the guaranty loan 
program. 

The report shows that small businesses and lending 
institutions are concerned with the time the Small Euslness 
Administration takes to review loan applications and the 
complexity of paperwork required. Two pilot programs the 
agency is testing to address these problems have short- 
comings which need to be overcome. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Manaqement and Budget; and the Administrator, 
Small Business-Administration. 

of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL ’ S 
REPORT TC THE CONGRESS 

SEA ' 5 PILOT PROGRAMS 
TO IMPROVE GUARANTY 
LOAN PROCEDURES NEED 
FURTHEF! DEVELOPMENT 

DIGEST ------ 

*“m’The 7(a) business loan program is the 
Small Business Administration’s (SBA's) 
principal activity for providing financial 
assistance to small businesses. Through 
this program, SEA both makes loans directly 
to small businesses and guarantees loans made 
by others.’ In recent years, ,the program has 
emphasized guaranty loans whereby SEA guaran- 
tees the repayment of loans made to small 
businesses by private lending institutions. 

According to GAO surveys, the major cause of 
dissatisfaction among business owners, lenders, 
and S6A personnel is that it takes too long 
to obtain a guaranty loan. Small businesses 
receiving SEA loan guarantees indicated that 
an average of 114 days passed from their first 
contact with a lender until the loan funds 
were received. Responses from businesses 
and lenders with direct experience in the loan 
program indicate that the underlying causes of 
the time problem are in the number and com- 
plexity of the documents reguired to apply for 
a loan and in the time reguired for SEA's 
review of those documents.0 (See pp. 10-17.) 

SBA has been testing two pilot programs to 
expedite the processes for application and 
approval of a guaranty loan. 

--The bank certification program aims to shorten 
the time required for SEA to review and approve 
guaranty loan applications. SEA is able to 
provide quicker decisions under the bank certi- 
fication program. by relying on certified banks’ 
determination of a prospective borrower’s 
creditworthiness. (See pp. 6-7.) 

--The operation effectiveness program is 
‘;iesigned to reduce the number and complexity 
of the application documents required for 
guaranty loans. (See p. 8.) 
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SBA REVISIONS ARE ON 
TARGET BUT INCOMPLETE 

,, Both programs appear promising in shortening 
the time and simplifying the paperwork required 
to obtain a guaranteed loan. SBA has directed 
these programs to the two primary problems that 
are discouraging both eligible small businesses 
and banka from greater participation in the 
guaranty loan program. 

SBA’s primary initiative, the bank certification 
program, addresses only one aspect of the prob- 
lem of slowness in obtaining guaranty loans, 
the amount of time SBA uses to review loan ap- 
plications. Many borrowers spend extensive 
time learning about the loan program and find- 
ing a lender willing to participate. Broadening 
participation among banks and other lenders 
would address this problem, but the bank certi- 
fication program, as currently structured, does 
little to do so. In addition, SBA has yet to 
develop and implement a system to provide audit 
and oversight of the certified banks’ loan port- 
folios. SBA is negotiating with various bank 
regulatbry agencies to have them include, as 
part of their normal audits, a performance 
,check of certified banks regarding SBA loans. 
The need for a system to monitor the performance 
of the certified banks is especially important 
now that SBA has the authority to delegate the 
determination of eligibility and loan servicing 
and liquidation to lending institutions. 
(See pp. 17-21.) 

The simplified application documents of the 
operation effectiveness program have shortened 
loan application and review time in the one 
SBA region where the program has been tested. 
However, to date the revised documents have 
not been adopted agencywide nor have the 
documents been used for loan applications in 
the bank certification program. (See p. 21.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the SBA Administrator: 

--Require that the simplified loan appli- 
cation forms and processing procedures 
be adopted agencywide. 
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--Inform banks of SEA's efforts to reduce 
loan processing time and simplify loan 
application documents. 

--Monitor the activities of the banks oper- 
ating under the bank certification program 
to assure compliance with program rules, 
regulations, and guidelines. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

SBA agreed with GAO’s report and is taking 
steps to carry out its recommendations. 
(See p. 23.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Small Eusiness Administration’s (SEA’s) principal 
financial assistance program is the 7(a) Eusiness Loan 
Program. Through this program SEA makes direct loans, 
either alone or with a bank, and guarantees loans made by 
lending institutions. In fiscal year 1979, SBA approved 
26,776 7(a) loans totaling about $3.2 billion. Of these 
loans, 22,806, totaling about $3 billion, were guaranteed 
loans. In recent years, SBA has emphasized guaranty loans. 

THE 7(a) GUARANTY LOAN PROGRAM 

The Business Loan Program was authorized by section 7(a) 
of the Small Business Act, as amended (15 U.S.C. 636(a)). The 
act authorized SEA to make loans to small businesses unable to 
obtain financing at reasonable rates elsewhere. SBA defines 
a small business as a firm which is independently owned and 
operated and meets the small business size sta.ndard SEA estab- 
lished for that firm’s industry. Certain types of small busi- 
nesses, such as those engaging in speculative ventures or 
those earning a portion of their annual income from gambling, 
are not eligible. 

Small businesses often experience problems obtaining 
financing because their access to equity and bond markets is 
limited and banks are often reluctant to lend money for long- 
term financing. SEA recognizes that small business credit 
needs may require loan repayment terms with extended maturi- 
ties. SBA’s 7(a) program is designed to offer repayment terms 
and collateral requirements that better fit the borrower’s 
needs than might be obtainable under usual bank policy. 

ACb!IWISTERIIGC THE PRGGRAM 

SEA administers the 7(a) program through its headquarters 
office; 10 regional offices; and 96 district, branch, and 
post-of-duty offices. The district offices, each headed by 
a director and under the jurisdiction of the regional offices, 
are responsible for the day-to-day operations of the 7(a) pro- 
gram. Kithin the district office, 

--the financing division is responsible for reviewing 
loan application packages and recommending loan 
application approval or disapproval and 



--the portfol.io max~agement divi.sion is responsible 
for #5X2KViCiWJ lOWiS, referring loans to t.h~ manage- 
ment assistance division, and representing SEA at 
ffX~ClOGU~~S* 

Headquarters develops and recommends agencywide program 
policies, reviews and evaluates program effectiveness, 
and provides technical assistance to the regional off ices, 

Operating the guaranty 
loan delivery system --- 

The 7(a) guaranty loan delivery system consists of three 
principal parties--SBA, the small business borrowers, and the 
private lender. The following diagram depicts their interre- 
lationship. 

Small Business - __ - \ Small Eusiness --- -------- 
Borrower Administratian 

/ 

or ivate Lender 

The private lender, generally a commercial bank, plays 
the central role in the loan delivery system. Many recipi- 
ents of 7(a) loans have no direct contact with SPA. The 
borrower generally learns about his or her eligibility from 
the lender, The borrower also submits his or her applica- 
tion to, receives the loan funds from, and makes payments 
to the lender. 

Private lenders have initial responsibility for reviewing 
the loan application. After reviewing the application, the 
lender forwards the application and supporting documents 
to the local SBA district office. SBA requires that the ap- 
plication package include (1) the lender’s certification that 
credit is not available elsewhere at reasonable terms and that 
the lender will not make th e loan without the SBA guaranty and 
(2) the lender’s evaluation of loan benefits, the applicant’s 
ability to repay the loan, the adequacy of the collateral se- 
curing the loan, and the lender’s comments on other pertinent 
loan information. 

SBA has respons*ibility for determining whether or not a 
7(a) loan should be approved. Even though the private lender 
has evaluated the loan application, SPA requires that its own 
loan officers perform a detailed analysis of each application. 
The loan officer”s analysis should include a determination of 
the applicant’s eligibility for a 7(a) loan, the applicant’s 
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ability to repay the loan, the adequacy of the collateral 
pledged to secure the loan, the capability of the applicant 
firmIs management personnel, and the applicant’s ability 
to obtain fund!:: without a guaranty. The loan officer must 
prepare a report on the results of the analysis and recom- 
mend whether the loan should be approved or denied. 

After approving a guaranty loan, the district office 
notifies the private lender of the approval and provides the 
lender with the legal documents needed to close the loan. 
Upon receiving SBA’s approval, the lender can disburse the 
loan funds to the small business borrower. 

GROWTH OF THE 
GUARANTY LOAN PROGRAM 

As of September 30, 1979, approximately 105,000 small 
businesses had outstanding 7(a) loans totaling about $7.1 
billion. In the past few years, most of these loans have 
been guaranty loans. The Small Business Act of 1953 author- 
ized SBA to make guaranty loans, but it was not until 1963 
that SBA began emphasizing the 7(a) guaranty loan program. 
A 1963 plan developed by the Interagency Committee on Federal 
Credit Programs, which stated that Federal credit programs 
should supplement or stimulate private credit and not replace 
it, prompted SBA to use the loan guaranty plan. The plan 
also stated that, when Federal credit programs were used, 
guaranty or insured loans should have priority over direct 
loans. 

As shown in table 1, the 7(a) guaranty loan program grew 
rapidly until fiscal year 1973. Since then, the program’s 
overall growth has slowed. Various reasons related to the 
business recession accounted for the sharp decline in the num- 
ber of 7(a) guaranty loans made during fiscal years 1974 and 
1975. These included the overall liquidity problems banks and 
other lending institutions experienced, the higher interest 
rates available to banks than allowed on SBA loans, the high 
interest rates charged small businesses on borrowings, and 
the marked increases in loan applications which were either 
declined by SBA or withdrawn by the applicants. The decline 
in 7(a) loans for fiscal year 1979 also has been attributed 
to uncertainty with the economy and high interest rates. 
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The 7(a) guaranty loan program’s growth has not been 
hampered by the lack of loan budget authority. Table 2 shows 
that only in fiscal year 1973 did SBA approach the authorized 
ceiling for 7(a) guaranty loans. 

Table 2 

Approved 7(a) Guaranty Loans Compared to Budget Authority Available for Fiscal Years 1971.79 

Dollars (Billions) Dollars (Billions) 
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SBA INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE THE 
LOAN DELIVERY SYSTEM 

SBA has introduced pilot programs designed to expedite 
the loan application process and simplify the applicat,ion 
documents. SBA’s primary initiative, the bank certification 
program, addresses the time period needed for loan process- 
ing. Complementary to this program is SBA region X’s oper- 
ation effectiveness program, designed to reduce the number 
and complexity of application documents and simplify SBA 
review procedures for guaranty loans. 

Bank certification proqram -- 

The bank certification program’s goal is to provide 
more timely credit decisions for borrowers who use SBA’s 
certified banks’ services. Under this program, SBA can 
provide faster credit decisions by relying on the certi- 
fied bank to determine a prospective borrower’s credit- 
worthiness. 

The certified bank determines that the application pack- 
age is complete and performs a credit analysis. The bank 
then submits the completed package, including the loan author- 
ization conditions, to the SEA district office with the let- 
ters “ECP” marked in red on the package to indicate special 
processing. SEA’s goal is to review the bank’s credit analy- 
sis and provide a decision within 3 days. SEA’s promise of a 
quicker loan approval or denial is the prime incentive the 
certification program offers to entice banks to participate. 
SEA proposes that only certain banks will become certified 
lenders. SEA selected banks for the program primarily based 
on prior SBA loan volume, but other criteria were also used 
in the selection process, including: 

--Experience with processing and servicing SEA loans. 

--Number of SEA loans made over the last 10 years. 

--Number of SBA loans currently in the bank’s portfolio. 

--“Loss W rate, or the number of unsuccessful SEA loans. 

--Current loan activity. 

--Commitment to establish a recognized SFA loan program. 



SBA set a goal for banks to make a minimum of three guaranty 
loans a month to remain certified. SEA has been flexible 
in applying its criteria in specific cases, for example, a 
bank’s size and its regional differences. 

The bank certification program began in February 1979 on 
a “pilot” basis with 29 participants. During the pilot, SEA 
met the 3-day criterion for SBA review and loan approval for 
77 percent of the loan applications and reached decisions 
within 5 days for 95 percent of the cases. However, it was 
less successful in persuading the certified banks to partici- 
pate at the minimum rate of three loans a month. During the 
pilot, only 10 of the 29 (34 percent) certified banks were 
able to average three or more loans a month. As of July 1980, 
SEA has had no difficulty certifying banks, but it has had 
difficulty persuading the certified banks- to participate at 
the rate of at least three loans per month. 

Following an evaluation at the end of the pilot, SBA 
decided to expand the bank certification program. As of 
June 1980, SBA had certified 251 banks nationwide. SBA 
plans to expand the program to as many as 2,000 certified 
lenders by 1985. 

SEA intends the bank certification program to be one of 
the major initiatives in an overall effort to streamline the 
loan de1 ivery system. SEA plans to eventually decrease its 
role in delivering guaranteed financial assistance by increas- 
ing the lending institutions’ role. This would be. accom- 
plished by delegating to participating lenders the authority 
to make, service, modify, or liquidate loans and determine 
eligibility. SPA began the pilot certification program within 
the limits of its existing statutory authority. These laws 
charged SBA with reviewing and approving all credit and other 
eligibility decisions prior to guarantying a loan already 
approved by a lending institution. In addition, the Federal 
Government had to initiate collection action in the event of 
a default. Public Law 96-302, approved July 2, 1980, extended 
SBA’s authority in the loanmaking and administration areas. 
Under the act, the SBA Administrator 

I’* * *may authorize participating lending insti- 
tutions, in his discretion pursuant to regula- 
tions promulgated by him, to take such actions on 
his behalf, including, but not limited to, the 
determination of eligibility and creditworthiness, 
and loan monitoring, collection and liquidation.” 
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Region X’s program ta simplify 
FFocessing procedures .- 

CE;eration effectiveness, SBA region X’s pilot program, 
began in August 1978. Regional officials wanted to simplify 
processing procedures and increase efficiency within SBA’s 
statutory authority. Regional staff concluded that the reason 
many guaranty loan requests were delayed was because the ap- 
pl ications were incomplete when they were first submitted to 
SEA. Delays occurred when the SEA loan officer had to request 
additional data necessary for loan approval. Based on their 
experiences and talks with bank officials, the staff deter- 
mined that the complexity and cumbersomeness of the forms were 
the primary reasons applications were incomplete when first 
submitted. 

A new guaranty loan application form was devised that 

--rearranged the sequence in which loan information 
was recorded ; 

--eliminated unnecessary and redundant data requests; 
and 

--improved appearance by altering type, size, and 
layout. 

The application form was eventually reduced from four to two 
pages. The region also revised the SEA loan officer’s report 
to reflect greater reliance on bank recommendations and to 
eliminate unnecessary narrative by SBA loan officers. Using 
the changed form, the SBA loan officer, after receiving a 
completed application from a bank, can rapidly analyze the 
credit information, complete the recommendation report, pre- 
pare a draft loan guaranty authorization, and bring the re- 
commendation to the SBA loan committee. The region also 
changed the loan committee system so that less staff time was 
needed for decisionmaking. 

Region X gave banks increased authority in administering 
loans, permitting the bank to take certain actions without 
SBA concurrence or consent. The purpose was to eliminate un- 
necessary SEA servicing on guaranty loans. Region X also used 
an amended loan guaranty agreement with the banks in the re- 
gion so that the banks would know exactly what they could do. 
This reduced the banks’ apprehension about their liability for 
decisions made in poorly defined judgment areas. The region’s 
goal was to allow the banks to service their customers without 
hindrance from SBA. 
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---L-,-.---.--w OBJECTIVE SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We conducted this review to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the delivery system SBA used to direct financial assistance 
to small businesses under the 7(a) guaranty loan program. By 
directing our ,mnalysis toward the end user, we intended to 
identify opportunities to increase and/or provide better as- 
sistance to small business owners. 

We used various evaluation techniques to gather and 
analyze the necessary data. Our principal source of informa- 
tion came from questionnaires we sent to 7(a) guaranty loan 
recipients, banks, SBA employees involved in the delivery 
system, and the small business community. We also reviewed 
pertinent legislation, documents, studies, reports, and files. 
We interviewed officials at SBA headquarters and at its of- 
fices in Chicago; Denver; Portland, Oregon; San Francisco; 
and Seattle. We also interviewed bank officials in Denver, 
San Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D.C. 

A detailed explanation of our questionnaire and sampling 
methodology is contained in appendix I. The questionnaires 
we used are contained in appendixes II through V. 

PREVIOUS REPORTS ---------- 

Our previous reports on the 7(a) business loan program 
have focused on SBA's internal processes and procedures for 
making, servicing, and liquidating loans. 1/ In contrast, 
our current review was primarily directed at obtaining and 
assessing the views of the non-Federal participants--the small 
businesses which seek loans and the lending institutions. We 
wanted to identify disincentives which might be discouraging 
small businesses from using and lending institutions from par- 
ticipating in the 7(a) guaranty loan progam. 

lJ"The Small Business Administration Needs To Improve Its 
7(a) Loan Program," (GGD-76-24, Feb. 23, 1976). 
"Efforts To Improve Management Of The Small Business 
Administration Have Been Unsatisfactory--More Aggressive 
Action Needed," (CEO-79-103, Aug. 21, 1979). 
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CHAPTER 2 

RECENT INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE THE LOAN DELIVERY 

SYSTEM HAS SOME SHORTCOMINGS 

We found that the major causes of dissatisfaction among 
participants in the guaranty loan program are the time SBA 
used to review loan applications and the complexity of the 
paperwork required. The revisions to the guaranty loan pro- 
gram SEA is currently testing are designed to address the 
major causes of dissatisfaction. However, we also found that 
while SBA's pilot programs are directed at problems which 
users view as most troublesome, these initiatives do not 
address all of the problems with the current loan delivery 
system. 

PARTICIPANTS DISSATISFIED WITH TIME AND 
PAPERWORK RESUIRED TO OBTAIN GUARANTY LtOANS 

We used questionnaires extensively to determine the views 
of business owners, lenders, and SEA personnel regarding the 
guaranty loan program. The responses to our questionnaires 
indicate the major cause of dissatisfaction regarding the pro- 
gram is that obtaining a guaranty loan is too time consuming. 
Responses from businesses and lenders with direct experience 
in the loan program indicate the underlying causes of the time 
problem ,are in the number and complexity of the documents re- 
quired for initiating a loan application and in SEA's review 
of the application. 

r;'ay;a:;z;ired to obtain 
54 y loan 

We divided the steps necessary to obtain a guaranty loan 
into five time frames. The total time cycle is from the bor- 
rower's first contacts seeking financial assistance until the 
loan funds from a guaranty loan are disbursed. We asked the 
borrowers who had obtained guaranty loans to indicate the time 
required for each step. Our questionnaires for bankers and 
SBA employees asked those groups to estimate the time required 
for each step based on their experience with the loan delivery 
system. Table 3 illustrates the average of the responses for 
each group and table 4 illustrates the summary of all respond- 
ents for each of the five steps. 
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Table 3 

Calendar Days for Each Application Step 

STEPS DAYS 

0 5 70 15 20 25 

1. Business owner 1 obtains SBA program SBA Employees 14 

information regarding eligibility and Bankers 12 
application procedures. 

Businesses 24 

30 35 

2. Business owner-1 negotiates with bank(s) 
for SBA participation. 

3. Bank reviews application. 

4. SBA reviews application. 

5. Bank processes funds. 

SEA Employees 16 

Bankers 20 

Businesses 32 

SBA Employees 

Bankers 

Businesses 

20 

14 

21 

40 
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Table 5 contains the averages of the responses for the 
three groups combined. SEA's application review process took 
23 of the average 86 days, or 27 percent of the total time 
required for the borrower to obtain a guaranty loan. The bor- 
rowers also incurred substantial time to obtain SEA program 
information and to negotiate with a bank or banks for an SEA 
loan guaranty. 

Table 5 

Calendar Days Required for Each Application Step 
Averages for All Respondents 

step Days Percent 

1. Business owner obtains SBA 17 20 
program information regarding 
eligibility and application 
procedures 

2. Business owner negotiates with 14 16 
bank(s) for SBA participation 

3. Bank reviews application 

4. SEA reviews application 

5. Eank processes funds 

Total 

14 16 

23 27 

18 21 - 

86 100 G 
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Borrowers dissatisfied with time .-- 
-?ZGZXtbl-;jbtain a guaranty loan --v-m- 

We wanted to identify and evaluate specific disincen- 
tives to participation in the guaranty loan program as ex- 
perienced by those who have worked with the delivery system. 
We used a series of questionnaires to obtain the views of 
three groups which have direct experience with the loan de- 
livery system --SBA employees, bankers, and business owners 
who had recently obtained a guaranty loan. Table 6 illus- 
trates the level of borrower dissatisfaction with several 
aspects of the loan application process. For our sample, 
we randomly selected borrowers to represent the entire popu- 
lation of SEA borrowers during fiscal years 1978 and 1979. 
(See p. 25.) 

Table 6 

Percent of Borrowers Dissatisfied with Certain 
Aspects of the Loan Application Process 

Aspect Percent 

Availability of information 
regarding the SBA program 11 

Clarity of application 
instructions 

Amount of paperwork and 
documents requested 

Time it took to go through 
application process 

Time it took to get loan 
approval 

Time it took to get money 
after loan approval 

15 

39 

42 

30 

8 

14 



A relatively low percentage of borrowers indicated that 
they were dissatisfied with the availability or the clarity 
of the application documents, but their dissatisfaction was 
significantly greater for the time required for the applica- 
tion process, the amount of paperwork and documents requested, 
and the time required for loan approval. 

The responses to our questionnaires indicate the paper- 
work and documents required for a loan may be contributing 
to delays in the application and approval of loans. More 
than one-third of the borrowers indicated they needed help 
in preparing their loan applications. The need for help and 
having to provide additional information after the applica- 
tions had been submitted caused problems and delays for 
these borrowers. 

To test the time required to obtain a loan as a cause of 
dissatisfaction with the loan delivery system, we isolated 
the questionnaire responses of the borrowers who indicated 
they were dissatisfied with the loan process. Based on their 
experiences with the loan delivery system, these dissatisfied 
borrowers indicate that obtaining their loans required an 
average 179 days, a 57-percent greater time period than the 
114-day average for all borrowers. The dissatisfied borrowers 
estimate that 49 of the additional 65 days would be required 
for SEA’s review. 

Bankers also concerned with time 
and paperwork problems 

Our survey of the banking community found that excessive 
time and paperwork requirements are significant disincentives 
to banks participating in the guaranty loan program. Table 7 
shows the percent of banks that indicated that to a great ex- 
tent the time and paperwork required to obtain an SBA loan 
guaranty was a disincentive to participating in the loan pro- 
gram. When we isolated the responses of the banks that do 
pa.rticipate from those banks that do not, we found that about 
twice as many nonparticipating banks considered time and 
paperwork a disincentive than did the participating banks. 
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Table 7 

Percent of Banks Indicating Time and Paperwork 
a Disincentive to Participation in SEA Loan Program 

Percent -- 

All banks 43 
Participating banks 35 
Nonparticipating banks 72 

Similar to the dissatisfied borrowers, bankers are 
critical of the paperwork required for guaranty loans. 
Table 8 illustrates banker comparisons of’the level of com- 
plexity for several steps common to both SBA and regular 
commercial loans. 

Table 8 

Percentage of Bankers Rating SBA Guaranty 
Loan Procedures as More Complex than 

Regular Commercial Loan Procedures 

Procedure Percent 

Preparing application documents 91 

Credit check 20 

Character check 17 

Collateral review 29 

Disbursements 69 

Loan servicing 

Loan committee actions 

48 

23 
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As shown in the table, bankers find that preparing 
application documents for SBA-guaranteed loans is more com- 
plex than for regular commercial loans. Bankers also rate 
disbursement procedures for guaranty loans as somewhat more 
complex. The bankers perceive most other loan application 
steps to be of: similar complexity. The bankers also believe 
SE?A’s loan servicing procedures to be more complex. However I 
loan servicing is not germane to our review. 

SEA personnel indicate time and paperwork 
are major problems of dmry system 

We surveyed SEA personnel in four district offices to 
determine if their views regarding the loan delivery system 
were similar to those of the borrowers and bankers. We found 
this to be true. SBA personnel responses to questions of 
satisfaction on the part of the business borrowers paralleled 
the borrowers’ responses attributing the slowness of the de- 
livery process and excessive paperwork as the primary causes. 
SBA personnel also indicate that guaranty loans reyuiring too 
much time and paperwork is the most significant disincentive 
to banks’ participation. 

SEA REVISICKS CN TARGET, EUT INCOMPLETE 

The bank certification program which expedites SEA’s 
review of loan applications and the operation effectiveness 
program which simplifies loan application paperwo,rk appear 
promising in reducing the time and paperwork reguired to 
obtain a guaranty loan. SEA has directed these programs to 
the two primary problems that are discouraging both eligible 
smalvl businesses and banks from greater participation in the 
guaranty loan program. SEA’s primary initiative, the bank 
certification program, addresses only one aspect of the prob- 
lem of slowness in obtaining guaranty loans, the time SBA 
uses to review loan applications. flany borrowers spend ex- 
tensive. time learning about the loan program and finding a 
lender willing to participate. Broadening participation 
among banks and other lenders would address this problem, 
but the bank certification program, as currently structured 
does little to do so. SBA’s Girector, Cff ice of Financing, 
generally recognized the need to entice broad ba.nk pa.rtici- 
pation in the program. In addition, SBA has yet to develop 
and implement a system to provide audit and oversight of the 
ce’rtified banks’ loan portfolios. 
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Bank certification program affects --- only one 
mz;if of time required to obtain guaranty loan ---- 

SBA’s bank certification program addresses only one 
segment of the total time required to obtain a guaranty 
loan, the time SBA spends reviewing loan applications. We 
found SBA’s review accounts for 27 percent of the total time. 
(See p. 13.) Even if the bank certification program cut SBA’s 
average time to review an application from the present 23 days 
down to 5 days, this would represent a 78-percent decrease in 
SBA’s review time but only a 21-percent decrease in the total 
time a borrower incurs in obtaining a guaranty loan. 

We found that many borrowers spend extensive time learn- 
ing about the loan program and finding a lender willing to 
participate. Responses to our questionnaires indicate 29 
percent of the borrowers who received guaranty loans had to 
contact more than one bank in order to find a bank which would 
participate in an SBA guaranty loan. This search required 
more than 60 days for 31 percent of those who had to contact 
additional banks. This situation is occurring because the 
system for disseminating information to potential users is 
dependent upon widespread participation by lenders which has 
not yet been achieved. 

Most banks are not active participants 

Active and widespread participation by banks is critical 
to the guaranty loan program’s success because the program 
is structured so that potential small business borrowers will 
have information about the program and its suitability to 
their financial needs and the necessary application forms and 
procedures when borrowers contact a bank regarding a loan. 
However, we found that most banks participate little or not 
at all. 

Although 86 percent of the 446 banks we surveyed have 
signed a participation agreement with SBA, 70 percent of those 
banks which do participate make less than 10 guaranty loans 
per year. Less than 15 percent of the participating banks 
make more than 25 guaranty loans each year. Table 9 shows 
the annual bank participation level based on the responses 
from our national sample. Forty-one percent of the banks 
reporting that they made no SBA loans have signed a partici- 
pation agreement with SBA. 
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Table 9 

Number of SBA Loans Per Year -I__-- --- 

Number Percentage of banks 
of loans - making this number of loans 

None 21.3 
l-10 54.9 

11-25 13.9 
26-50 7.2 
51-100 2.2 

101-200 0.5 
More than 200 

The responses, which indicate most banks make only a few loans 
per year, are further confirmed by additional evidence from 
our questionnaires where approximately one-third of the banks 
which have made loans indicated they have less than five guar- 
anty loans in their portfolios. 

According to SBA summaries, about two-thirds (10,096) of 
the Nation’s banks have made at least one guaranty loan during 
the last 10 years. The majority (7,999, or 79 percent) of the 
participating banks have made less than 10 loans over the lo- 
year period. These banks have accounted for approximately 32 
percent, or 63,957 of the 196,529 guaranty loans approved 
during fiscal years 1970-79; however, the average number of 
approvals per bank is only 8 loans for the entire lo-year per- 
iod , an average of less than 1 loan per year for these banks. 

Only a relatively few banks have been active participants 
over the past decade. SBA statistics indicate 197 banks ac- 
counted for 52,056 (26 percent) of the 196,529 loans approved. 
These banks averaged 264 approvals over the period, or an an- 
nual rate of about 26 loans per bank. The 59 most active 
banks approved some 29,586 loans, about 15 percent of the 
total number approved. Those most active averaged about 50 
loans per year over the lo-year period. 

Bank certification prosam does not 
Gpand bank part ic ipzion 

-- 
- 

The bank certification program does not address the 
problem of limited bank participation. Instead, the program 
perpetuates the guaranty loan program’s reliance on a rela- 
tively small number of banks. SBA intends that only certain 
selected banks become certified lenders. Consequently, 
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the certification program will not expand the base of bank 
participation. Even if SEA reaches the goal of certifying 
2,000 banks, this would represent only about 13 percent of 
the Nation’s banks. 

In addition, because of the banking industry’s structure, 
the benefits to be derived from the bank certification program 
will not be equally available in every State. The structure 
of the commercial banking industry in the United States has 
evolved into three forms. Eased on their banking laws, States 
can be classified as follows: (1) States that permit only 
unit banks, with operations limited to one location, (2) 
States that permit branch banking, with operations conducted 
at a main office and at geographically unrestricted branch 
locations (statewide branching), and (3) States that permit 
branching within limited geographic areas, usually the county 
in which the bank is headquartered. Of the 50 States, 14 
permit only unit banks, while the rest permit branch banking. 
Statewide branching is widespread in States on both coasts, 
limited branching predominates between the east coast and the 
Mississippi River, and unit banking dominates the Midwest. 

Eecause of the banking industry’s structure, coupled 
with the limited number of banks to be certified, benefits 
from the bank certification program will be more available to 
prospective users of the SEA guaranty loan program in branch- 
banking States compared to those located in unit-banking 
States. When SEA certifies a branch bank, the certification 
applies to the bank’s main office and all of its branch loca- 
tions. In States permitting statewide branch banking, SEA has 
to certify only a few banks so that more timely loan service 
will be available to potential SEA borrowers throughout the 
State. In unit-banking States, where each bank is limited to 
one office and several hundred banks in a single State is not 
unusual, having only a relatively few banks in the certifica- 
tion program will 1eav.e many potential borrowers outside the 
reach of the certified banks. 

Need to monitor certified banks 

Although under the bank certification program SEA relies 
on the bank to perform the credit analysis, it has not devel- 
oped a system to monitor the program’s integrity. SBA recog- 
nized the need to review the performance of certified banks 
when the program was first initiated. The bank certification 
program’s Information Eook states that SEA would perform 
systematic reviews of the certified bank’s files and records 
at the bank’s premises to assure compliance with program 
rules, regulations, and guide1 ines. Negligence or lack 
of prudence on the part of the certified bank in meeting 
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program standards and objectives could result in revocation 
or nonrenewing of the lender’s certification. 

SBA has yet to develop and implement an oversight func- 
tion to review certified bank performance. Instead, SEA is 
negotiating witn various bank regulatory agencies to include, 
as part of their normal audits, a performa,nce check of cer- 
tified banks regarding SBA loans. The bank regulatory 
agencies would develop the information SPA would need to 
monitor a certified bank’s guaranty loans and would report 
their findings to SEA for disposition. As of July 1980, 
SBA and the bank regulatory agencies had not reached an 
agreement. 

SEA needs to implement a system to provide audit and 
oversight functions for the certified bank’s SEA loan port- 
folio. Even some of the certified banks have emphasized the 
need to monitor the program. As one banker stated, 

“The final argument against delegating loan 
approval would be the concern that some banks 
would abuse the privilege either intentionally 
or because they were not prepared to handle a 
small business loan program.” 

Cperation effectiveness should be adopted SBA-wide 

The simplified application documents developed for the 
operation effectiveness program in SEA region X ha.% effec- 
tively shortened loan application and review time. However, 
to date, the revised documents have not been adopted for use 
in all SBA regions nor have the simplified documents been 
used for loan applications in the bank certification program. 

The simplified documents of the operation effectiveness 
program have realized signif icant improvements. The SEA 
district offices in region X now receive a greater number of 
correct and complete loan guaranty applications, and applica- 
tion review requires less staff time. Average review time in 
region X has been reduced from several weeks to 9 days. 

The new application documents are used for all loans and 
no need exists to select banks for preferential treatment. 
Banks in the region ha.ve responded favorably to the new forms. 
A bank official from one of the largest banks in the region 
told us the new application documents had resulted in much 
faster loan processing. Another official indicated that, 
given SBA’s responsibility as a trustee of public funds, the 
new application forms are probably at an irreducible minimum. 
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CCNCLUSIONS 

Ey designing the bank certification program to expedite 
the loan application process and region X’s operation effec- 
tiveness program to simplify the paperwork requirements, SEA 
has directed its initiatives at the two primary problems 
within the loan delivery system that are discouraging both 
eligible small businesses and banks from greater participa- 
tion in the guaranty loan program. However, these initia- 
tives do not address all of the problems with the system. 

The bank certification program does not address the need 
to expand the base of bank participation in the guaranty loan 
program. Many borrowers are spending considerable time and 
effort learning about the program and finding a’ lender will- 
ing to participa.te. This situation occurs because the system 
for disseminating information to potential users is dependent 
upon widespread participation by lenders which has not yet 
been achieved. The certification program does not address 
this problem with the delivery system because the program 
affects only a limited number of banks. The certification 
program may well generate increased individual bank parti- 
cipation because of the enthusiasm generated through the 
certification program. But, in addition tc the bank certi- 
f ication program, SEA also needs to develop a program to 
attract additional banks a.nd other lenders to participate 
to a greater extent in the loan guaranty program. This is 
particularly needed in unit-banking States, where the reach 
of certified banks is limited by the banking structure. 

In addition, the bank certification program does not 
address the need to expedite the loan application process and 
simplify the paperwork requirements of those potential small 
business borrowers in need of a loan guaranty located outside 
the reach of a certified bank. The experimental program in 
SEA’s region X addresses these problems and has significantly 
simplified paperwork requirements and expedited the loan ap- 
plication process. A principal advantage to region X’s pro- 
gram is that it applies to all banks or other lenders. The 
simplified loan application forms and processing procedures 
should be adopted SBA-wide. Adopting the simplified forms 
and processing procedures could provide the impetus to attract 
additional banks to or encourage greater Farticipation in the 
loan guaranty program’. 

SEA needs to i.mplement a system to monitor and provide 
an oversight function for the certified bank’s SEA loan port- 
folio. The need for a system to monitor certified banks is 
especially important now that SEA has the authority to del- 
egate to lending institutions the authority to determine 
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eligibility, creditworthiness, loan monitoring, and collec- 
tion and liquidation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS - 

We recommend that the SBA Administrator: 

--Require that the simplified loan application forms 
and processing procedures be adopted agencywide. 

--Inform banks of SBA’s efforts to reduce loan pro- 
cessing time and simplify loan application documents. 

--Monitor the activities of the banks operating under 
the bank certification program to assure compliance 
with program rules, regulations, and guide1 ines. 

AGENCY COMMENTS em- 

SBA commented that it was in full agreement with the 
report and that initiatives were in process to address each 
of the recommendations (see app. VI). SBA stated that by 
March 31, 1981, loan application forms would be revised and 
in use agencywide and that a marketing/outreach program would 
be created. The bank certification program was being ex- 
panded and changed to lessen the eligibility criteria for 
smaller banks. In addition, during fiscal year 1981, SBA 
said that in three regions it would test clearinghouse banks 
through which small banks could participate in the certifi- 
cation program. SBA believed this method could better mar- 
ket SBA to small banks in the more rural communities. SBA 
also stated that the development of a monitoring system for 
certified banks is in process and expected to be completed 
by March 31, 1982. 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE METHCDCLOGY 

APPENDIX I 

To identify disincentives to participation and the extent 
to which the 7(a) program is used by those eligible for assis- 
tance, we used questionnaires to develop a data base. Samples 
from various groups involved with the guaranty loari program 
were mailed questionnaires designed to obtain the needed in- 
formation. Banks and 7(a) guaranty loan recipients were ran- 
domly selected nationwide to receive our questionnaires. 
These samples were selected to provide minimum precisions 
between 5 and 6 percent and a 95-percent confidence level for 
attributes. SBA employees in five SBA districts and busi- 
nesses selected from telephone directories in four of the five 
districts also received questionnaires. The five districts 
selected were Honolulu, Anchorage, Seattle, Chicago, and Des 
Moines. These districts were selected because they represent 
all SBA loan volume classes, unit- and branch-banking States, 
and rural and industrial areas. 

6ank questionnaire 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) sys- 
tematically selected a sample of commercial banks from its 
bank data base for our review. Savings and loan institutions, 
mutual savings banks, and foreign banks recognizable by name 
were omitted because State laws vary on whether or not these 
financial institutions are eligible to participate, and his- 
tor ically , those eligible make few 7(a) loans. 

For the national sample, banks were divided into two 
groups --those with total assets exceeding $300 million and 
those under $300 million. Larger banks historically make 
more SEA loans, and stratification assured that a represen- 
tative number would be selected. After adjustments, the 
universe included 384 commercial banks in the over $300 
million group and 13,638 in the second group. We selected 
the parameters needed for statistical validity and determined 
sample sizes, but FDIC selected the actual sample for both *, 
groups. We did not perform a specific audit on FDIC’s data 
base, nor did we supervise the actual sample selection. 
Using its national list of both insured and uninsured banks, 
FDIC placed all banks in descending order by total assets and 
selected every third bank, starting with the third bank, for 
the over $300 million asset group, and every 48th bank, 
starting with 48th, for the under $300 million group. The 
518 questionnaires were mailed in December 1979 and a follow- 
up letter was sent in January 1980. The following table 
illustrates the bank questionnaire response rates. 
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Cateqory Universe Sample Returned Percent 

Over $300 384 255 227 89 

Under $300 13,638 271 219 81 

A copy of the questionnaire with the numerical responses is 
included in appendix III. 

Guaranteed loan recipients 

To select a sample of businesses which have received SEA 
loans, we contacted SBA's Reports Management Division in 
Washington, D.C. After SBA revised its listing of outstanding 
loans to meet our criterion that only those loans approved 
and disbursed in fiscal years 1978 and 1979 be included, we 
had a universe of approximately 39,600 businesses. SBA 
selected the sample, using a random start and selecting every 
99th name thereafter for a total of 400 businesses. Again, 
we conducted no specific audit on SBA's data base and did 
not supervise the actual sample selection. We revised the 
sample of 400 to exclude duplicate names and direct and 
immediate participation loans. The remaining 330 businesses 
were mailed questionnaires in February 1980. Of the 330 
mailed, 18 were nondeliverable and 245 were returned by our 
initial cutoff date. An additional 11 questionnaires were 
returned late. The numerical results of this questionnaire 
are located in appendix II. 

Small business community questionnaire 

Because there is no complete and current listing of small 
businesses in the United States, a statistically valid sample 
of the small business community could not be made. However, 
these samples were selected so as to assure a representative 
cross section of business categories. For example, using 
the Census Bureau's "County Business Patterns 1977," we di- 
vided four SEA districts into counties and, using the Stand- 
ard Industry Code, determined the number of businesses. 
Representative cities within each county were selected, and 
using the city's telephone directory, we selected the proper 
number of businesses from each Standard Industry Code classi- 
fication. Businesses which were readily recognized as most 
likely not meeting the loan programrs eligibility requirements 
were excluded from the sample. The businesses selected were 
mailed questionnaires in March 1980 and a followup letter was 
sent in April 1980. The following table shows the sample 
size, the number of responses, and the response rate for each 
SBA district. 
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Nonapplicant Summary 

Questionnaire Sample size Responded Percent 

Chicago 120 54 45 

Seattle 118 83 70 

Honolulu 119 61 51 

Anchorage 119 62 52 

A summary of these nonapplicant questionnaires, with numerical 
responses, is in appendix V. 

SBA employees questionnaire 

We asked SEA personnel in the Anchorage, Honolulu, 
Seattle, Des Moines, and Chicago SBA district off ices to 
complete a questionnaire. We distributed the questionnaires 
between December 1979 and March 1980 to the following SBA em- 
ployees in the five districts: District Director, Assistant 
District Director - Finance and Investment; Chief of the 
Finance Division; Chief of Portfolio Management; Chief of 
Management Assistance; Chief of Loan Servicing and Liquida- 
tions; Loan Officers and the District Counsel. The numerical 
results of these responses are summarized in appendix IV. 

- - - 

Our auditors, psychologists, and statisticians designed 
the questionnaires specifically for this review. Development 
of the questionnaires included pretesting with bankers, busi- 
ness owners, and SBA employees in several locations to facil- 
itate understanding and minimize response time. The results 
of our analyses are discussed in chapter 2. 
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U.S. CENERU, ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

Survey of Smell Burinereee’ 

Exprriancem with the SBA Guaranteed 

LOal Program 

INSTRUCTIONS : 

The U. 9. General Accounting Office i8 an 
a$lrwy of Congrasr reeponeibl@ for evaluating 
Federal progrems. We are currently reviewing the 
Smell Bueineru Administration’s (SBA) efforts to 
deliver finfacial and mnwpemenr assistance to 
aall bueinenrsr. 

The results of 0~1: review will be reported to 
the ConSrwa. Thie queetionnnire ia @n opportunity 
for you t? provide information which could have a 
rignificent impact on sny recwendacions we might 
make 

This qucstionneirc is numbered only to aid us 
in our follow-up efforts and will not be used to 
identify you with your reaponees. All information 
you @upply will be kept confidential and only WI- 
mrry totals will be used in our analyses and reports. 

Throughout this questionnaire there ar@ numbers 
printed within parentheses to assint our keypuncher 
in coding rerponseo for computer analysis. Please 
disregard these numbers. 

Please return the completed questionneire in 
the enclosed self-addressed envelop@ virhin 5 
dry@, if possible. If you have any questions, 
please contact Ray McInrosh at (206) 442-5356. We 
appreciate your parclcipation and cooperation. 

NOTE: In ansvering the questions, please can- 
eider the SBA guaranteed Loan you ob- 
tained on the dare steted in the first 
paragraph of the cover letter. 

BACKGROUND : 

1. Which of the following categories belrt describes 
your business’ major activity? (Check only one.) 

1. 13 Agriculture 6. 26 molesa~e (71 

2. 1 Mining 7. 87 Recall 

3. 12 Conarruction 8. 65 services 

4. 35 Manufacturing 9. 0 Finance 

2. Approximately what were your gross receipts for 
fiacel year 19781 (Check one.) 

1. 46 Less than $49,999 

2. 39 $50 .ooa-S99,999 

3. 56 $100,000-$249,999 

4. 30 $250,000-$499,999 

5. 36 $500.000-$999,999 

6. 34 $1,000,000-$4,999,999 

7. 1 $5,000,000-$9,999,999 

8. - t4ore than $10,000,000 

(8) 

3. How many permanent full-time employees do you 
currently have? (Enter number. Do not include 
yourself or unpaid Family members.) 

Number full-time employees (9-U) 

Before getting this SBA loan, how many year@ 
experience did yw have as the owner of a 
business? (Check on@.) 

1. 54 None (13) 

2. 7 Less than 1 year 

3. 34 1-2 years 

6. 52 3-s years 

5. 40 6-10 years 

6. 58 More than 10 years 

was the amount of this SBA loan more, less, or 
equal to the amount you originally requested? 
(Check one. J 

I. 37 Kore than originally requested (14) 

2. 197 Equal co original request 

3. 9 Less than original request 

5. 4 Transportation iXYE:The numbers whichear beside many of 
1c. 2 Other (Pleere the questions irdicate how my respon- 

specify.) dents answered in thatmnner. Allre- 
spndents did not choose toansv~erevery 
question. For this reason, an3 because 
scare of the questions wre not intended 
to ke axwxed by every b4.ness, the 
number of responses for each individual 
question may total less than 245. 
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6. isnich of the following best deacribea why you 
obtained thlr SBA loan7 (Check one.) 

1. 80 To start up a m+ buainaaa ventwe (15) 

2. 45 To increrra working capital 

3. 98 To orpand bueincrc, purchase new 
equipment, etc. 

4. 15 Other (Pleaw specify.) 

7. From which of the fallowing ~ounxo have you 
obtained information about SBA’a loan program? . - 
(Check all chat apply.1 

L. 17 0uoinese organiaationm (Chamber 
of commerca, etc.) 

2. 18 Newspapers and periodicals 

3. 182 Banker 

4. 68 Accountant or lawyer 

5. 44 Business raeociatea 
6. 18 SBA eponeored seminar@ 

7. 2 SBA “Circut rider” 

8. 6 Television-Radio advercieemenrr 

9. 5 Federal other than SEA eSency 

10. 1 Other (Plerse rpecify.) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(201 

(21 I 

(22 1 

(231 

(241 

(25) 

8. Was thin your firat SSA guaranteed loan? 
(Checkone. 1 

1. *o* Yes (261 

2. 43 No 

SANK PARTICIPATIOE: 

9. Did you have to contact more than one bank to 
find one that agreed to parricipato in this SBA 
guaranteed loan? (Check one .) 

1. 70 Yes (27) 

2. 173 N* t If no, skip to 12. 

10. About how many banks did you have to cwtact? 

1. 45 2 (26) 

2. 29 3-5 

3. 1 S-10 

11. Abwt how many day, psvsed between the firat 
time you firet contacted a bank until you 
located a bank that would participate in a 
8841 guarmcaed loan? (Check one.) 

1. 28 Lear than 7 day8 (29) 

2. 18 7-14 day* 

3. 11 15-30 daya 

4. 18 31-60 days 

5. 22 More than 60 days 

SBA LOAN APPLICATION: 

12. Did you obtain any awietance from each of the 
f*lloWing wurce* in prepming your SM loan 
applicstion? (Check one for each.) 

Yea i No 
1 I 2 

1. Acccuntmt 131 95 
2. Banker 175 54 
3. Lawyer 57158 
4. Hsn.(pbmt Cor~ultant 

(Specify) 12205 

5. “Loan PackaSer” - 
DrSanizaCion or 
individual that 
apecializcr in the 
preparation of SBh 28196 
loan applic*tiow 

(30) 
(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

05) 

4. More than 10 
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14. How rueh of l problem, if any. warn each of the 
folloving in obtaining ywr 8BA loam? (Check 
one for each, ) 

dooumantation 

APPENDIX II 

(36) 

(37) 

(381 

(39) 

(40) 

(41) 

(42) 

11 2 3 (43) 

6 3 _ (44) 

/ , 
1. Locatmn of 

SM office 2ld 1: 
1. How8 of 

operation of 
SM office 

22 t 

3. The need to 
obt&in help 
to praiars 
apvlicrtion 158 4t 

4. Raqvimnmt 
to mSamit 
additional 
information 
after the application 151 42 

CI wbsittad 
5. tmfsr.ncc. 

you “era re- I I 
quirad to 
attend 207 13 

6. Other (Plaaee 
specify. 1 

si - 

(45 ) 

(46) 

’ (47) 
-i--l-l 

2 2 

(48) - - 
N 

IS. Ovar&ll, bow l atisfiad or diewtirfiad were you 
with the SM loan application procesr? (Check 
Oaa.) 

l* 67 very l tisfiad (19) 

2. 112 Generally ratiefied 

3. 30 Neither wtisfied nor dissatisfied 

4. 24 Generally diamtimficd 

5. J Very dimatimfied 
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IKE: All nunkers on this page are averages. 

Pus~tiom 16 to 20 deal with the nunbet of ContactI 
you ot your repreeantative h.d with SBA and bank 
staff during Ch. loan application procaw. 

16. About how many tiwe did you or your repre- 
antrtiw rukit application form o* other 
vrittm data diractly to SlyI l d tht bank? 
(Enter nwbw tot ..rh; if none, enter 0.) 

2 tiw*toSBA (55-521 

3 time to b.nk (53-55) 

17. About how lrny t.l.phon. confcrenccr did you ox 
your repreaencativc hrva vitk SM and the bmkl 
(Eater nwbqr; if non., enter 0.) 

4 ralrphon. cont.ct. wit.+ SSA (56-58) 

8 telephone tontact# with b.nk (59-61) 

18. 

19. 

20. 

About how many time8 did you or your repreeents- 
tive hwa perron. confarrncer (nor at your place 
of bueinaw) with SBA and the b.nk? (Enter number ; 
if nona, enter 0.1 

A.- times vith SEA (62-64) 

-CL tiwr with bank (65-67) 

About how many tirnr# did SSA and/or bank repre- 
ecntativea viait your bwiners before you obtained 
your fund*? (Enter number; if none, enter 0.) 

0 timer SEA visited your buincss (68-70) 

1 times bank visited your business (71-73) 

About hw many timea did you or your repreex~ta- 
tiva have P joint conference with SBA and bank 
staff? (Entcr.nunber; if none, enter 0.) 

1 number of joint conference* (74-76) 

21. Liwtcd below ect five atepa a bunin. owner goes through in obcaining an SBA guarmteed loan. Please 
enter your beet eatimats of the number of calendar day(.) it took to go through each step. 1 80 

Dup (l-6) 

1. Bwinesr owner obtains 
SM pt0gr.m infomtion 
regarding eligibility 
and application 
procedure. 

2. Butincs# ovner negotiate8 
with bank(#) for SBA 
patciciparion 

3. Bank review Frm the time buoinaes owner submits application 
application x.nk 

4. SBA review 
application 

5. Bank proc..... fund8 

Activities t Elapsed Time 

Prw th. time bueincra oiler Piret contacts 
G or SM regarding needed financing 

Until the time busin. owner has enough informa- 
xand decides to purrue a SM guaranteed loan 

From the time buainew owwr first submits B loan 
propoa.1 co a bmk 

Until the time buainese ower obtains a bank’s 
ent to participate in a SEA guaranteed loan 

Until the time bank forwarde the application. 
;ithits rccmmrndation, to SBA 

From the rime SSA receivee the application - 

Until the time SSA notifier the bank of approval 

From the time bank receive8 SBA approval notice - 

Until the time business owner actually receives 
fundl 

24 day(r) 

20 day(s) 

17 day(s) 

_12_ day(e) 

21 day(s) 

(7-9) 

(10-12) 

(13-15) 

(16-18) 

(19-21) 
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22. Did SBA end/or the benk r+&$, Chet you 
obtain mm mmrgemmt rdvrca O’P a#aiotancc 
bafbra or after the loan wea dieburced? 
(Check ma for each.) 

1. SSA 
192 20 9 9 

(22) 

2. Bent 2oc 14 4 1c (23) 

23. BEA doea provide lsanagement aseiatancc to nome 
small bueinaerea. Lieted below are eeveral 
kind@ of aerietnnce SBA provides. Please in- 
dicate nhechar or not yoy reccivcd each of 
the following type@ of ersistaoce. (Check one 
for each. 

Yea NO 
1 2 

1. SBA Hanagemeot Amratsnce - 
Staff of 98A provides 

24. How ertiefiad or dieeacirfied were you with 
each of the followinS l epecte of the SSA 
arriatmca? (Check one for each.1 

=:$;;z Co your 22 29’ 23 11 7 
4. Clarity of 

vriceen business 
material provided 21 27 28 10 4 

5. Ccnlpeteacy of 

~~r~taff’volun- 27 26 29 5 3 
6. Other (Please 

specify.) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

In your opinion, was the SBA menagemenC 
assistance provided at the right time or ~a8 

of 

) IF YOU CHECKED NO TO ALL IN 23, SKIP TO 
C)UESTION 27. 1. 3 Provided too early (33) 

2. 45 Provided at about right time 

3. 14 Provided too late 

4. 32 Not Lime critical 
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26. 

27. 

28. 

4. 8 Generally di##atirficd 

5. 4 Very dieutirfird 

Ilava you ever received any mmugeae~t rdvicc 
or awiarmcc from a WUWI other than WA? 
(Check one.) 

1. 103 Yar (35) 

2. 132 tbttf no, rkip LO 29. 

Fran which of the fallwing l urcar hrvc yau 
obtained manrgemmr advice or trrirtanca? 
(Check all chat apply.) 

1. 6 ?J.anapawnc conNltm%r ( 36) 

2. 16 Ace~un~~n~ 

3. 1 Lwyer 

4. 12 Banker 

9. 8 Other (Specify) 

OPLNIONS/COMf!XNTS: 

29, A mall businera that ia eligible far %A 
swirtancc may not avail itself of needed SBA 
rowice far various ICPOOII~, In your opinion, 
LO what extent, if PC all, does each of the 
falLowing factors explain why a small bueiness 
vwld not avail itself of sBA ass.+:ancel 
(Check CXLBII~ for each factor.j - / 

obtain needed 

involvement vith 
the Federal 
Goverment 5851 3 5jj 38 47 

6. They find it LOO 
j 
I 

difficult to qual- I 
ify for SBA aaaiotmcc 4245 5840 38 / 

7. They find it Loo t 

(01) 

ii:! 

,*>I 

(45! 
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iwinern 
8. Other (Plcw* 

specify. 1 

(06) 

(SO) 

(51) 

(St) 

(53) 
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*r I 
,” u,S, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF BANKS REGARDING 
THE SBA-GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAM 

3 Drgrec to which 
prospects dbusmrss 
will enable loan re- 
payment 

4. Sarure and value 01 

6 

13 1 

bustness collateral I94 b18 b24 1 7 1 1 
j &?a~Feing t$iar. I I I I I ‘lfi: 

77 108 149 62 43 
I!‘ 

70 169 171 33 1 

I\ 
119 250 \ 69 7 - 

13 2; ;. - II- 'u 

1-J 

-.- 
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5 A small business that IS elqible for SBA assistance may not 

* mall ~lself of SBA services for various reasons. In your 
opmmn. to whar eutrnt.ifat all.doeseach of the following 
factors explaul why an ehgible business would a avail 
itself of SBA assistance’ (Check r~ef;or each.) 

I. They lack awareness 
ltf SEA programs 42 

7, They are chscouraged 
by their bankers from 
ur~lmg SBA 6 ------I \. Other if’leare 
ipri~1J.l i 8 

- 
< 

- 

62 - 

96 
- 

> 2 
;: 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

A.7 
- 

.19 
- 

.21! 
- 

t6S 
- 

25 
- 

6 

SBA guaranteed 
loans 32 S 8,368 .uou 

;.LFui3i /‘l-61) 

NOTEI: The reslpnses to this question here not 
used as they appear unreasonable in view 
of the other responses. 
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Y. Of how much rmportance. if any. was each of the follow- 
“18 fac:ors III your Jeciswn to participate in the SBA- 
Guaranteed L,a” ProgrdrtP (Check onefbr each.) 

.4bIhly 10 uffcr 
qular clients a 
broader range of 
services 65 132 75 52 

2. Ahrhl) IO provide 
serwc t,r chents 
who m”y nut he 
chgihle tor loan 
wrthout %A 146 147 
guarantee 

3. Increased earnmgs 
IO bank 20 6C 

4 Ahlllry to offer SBA 
$uara”tees for resale 
I” secondary market 29 3E 

5. Reduced rrsk to bank 101 147 

- 

T 39 15 

lo 78 

631 27 

-93 
- 
1C - I - 

IO. In general. do your bank’s pohcy levei officers encourage 
or dissourage SBA partrcipation? (Check one./ 

71lc7S rrollgly e”Lo”rage 1681 

138 7 0 Generally encourage 

134 3. q Neither encourage nor discourage 

7 4. 0 Generally discourage 

2 s-(-J trongly discourage 

82 - 

4% loan recommendatwns that were 
reduced by SBA 

1 - % loan recorllnwndatrons that were 
increased by SBA 

100% Total loan reconmlendatrorw to SD.4 

11801 
DUP 111-6) 
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14. Are the loat officers of your bank who have direct 
responsibility for SBA loan processmg provided with each 
of the following types of materials regarding SBA- 
guaranteed loans” ICheck one foor each.j 

15, Compare the Icwl uf complexity for each o! the following 
steps for SBG-guaranteed loans with the same steps for 
your regular commercial term loans. (Check tme wch./ 

1. SBA prepared descripli,~ 
material 

2. Bank prepared descriptive 
material 

3. SBA prepared procedures 
manual 

4. Bank prepared procedures 
manual 

5. SBA prepared checkhsts 

6. Bank prepared checkhsts 

Yes No 

1 ? 

1181 
291 52 

/I91 
139 199 

/JO,’ 
198 142 

1-71.l 
128 209 

268 72 /I?-'! 

132 203 (231 

I I I 

16. Listed below are 5 sreps a business owner goes through m obtaming a SBA-guaranteed lotin Please enter your best estinule of the 
number of calendar days it would typically rake 10 proceed thruugh each step. 

AVEMS 
Step 

I Business owner obrams SBA program 
mformation regarding eligibility and 
application procedures 

2. Business owner negotiates wtrh 
Bank(s) for SBA parltcipation 

3. Bank reviews application 

4. SBA reviews application 

.Ac!lvirl?s 

From rhe lune bus~rvxs owner tlrsr ~~nix’ts bank ix 
SBAregarding needed tittancmg. 
Until the tme business owner has er:~+h mt’or- - 
matIon .ind deu~des to pursue J SBA-guarantc~d 
loan. 

From the tnne busyness owner tirsr submits a 
loanproposal to a bdnk. 
Until the time business owner obtains a bank‘s 
zment to phrtiupate m d SEA-guaranteed loan 

From the t:me busmess owner submits appllcatlon 
!o hank. 
Unnl the time bank forwards the appli:atlon. with 
i~commendation. to SEA. 

From the time SBA recev% rhe applicarlun. 
mthe tune SBA noufles the hank of approval. - 

t,lapsed Tune 

12 
-day(s) 

133-341 

9daYw 
(35.37) 

7.5 
-day(s) 

(38-301 
20 -&y(S) 

5. Bank processes funds Frorr the [me bank rece,ves SB4 approvai IIIJ~IC~ 
mthe time business owner acrually reproves funds 

14dayts, 
144.46) 
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i?KYE: The ndrs which appear beside many -. . 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTLNG OFFiCE 

SURVEY OF SBR EMPLOYEES KECAKDXSG THE SEA -- 

ClJ~\tW~TEED LORS PROGXW ----- 

------ 

ISSTRUCTIOXS : 

Ue are administering this questionnaire to SBR employees who are 
invoLvcd with tzhe processing of 7(a) guaranteed loans and the delivery of 

n:anagement assistance. The questionnaire asks for your knowlcdge, opinions, 
and observations regarding the operations of these programs. 

1. l:ame 

Title 

2. Some businesses may be eligible for SE,\ assistance and yet not use the 
SSA services. Indicate the c?xtent, if any, that yea believe each 
reason SXplainB why a business would not seek SEA assistance. Please 
rank your anssrers on a scale of 1 being very great extent to 5 ‘wing 
little or no extent. 

The\, have negative opir.ioos regarding SEjd 4 6 I 
z--- ~:ley are able to obtain needed assistance 

5 11 11 113 i 9 I 
from other sou~ccs 
~ilcy do no: xant involvement witI1 the 
Ffdti:Lil Governxent 3 13 : 11 : 
They find it too tine consLning to obtain 
S6A essistdnce 3 16 14 8 8 
Tits:, are discouraged from utilizing SEA 
h rk.eir bankers 2 10 12 24 

MYE: The nurn&rs v&i& appear Lzside rrany of +5x questions indicate hw 
n-any res~rxlenti answered ir. that manner. All respondents did not 
chase to answer every question. For this reason, and because scare 
of the questions were not intended to ix answered by every lzusiness, 
the nun&m of responses for each individual question my total less 
than 49. 

r 
( rm: 

I 

This questionnaire is a suixwry of tlae responses received frcm S3A 
enplcryees h the Anchorage, Chicago, Des Moiries, Honolulu, mI Seattle 
SBAdistrictoffices. 
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3. Ehat is the primary source by which businesses learn of SBA’s programs? 

(Check one.) 

n Business organizations 
- 

&/ Newspapers and periodicals 

&y Referred to SSA by bankers, accountants, or lawyers 

@ Business associates 

m SBA sponsored business seminars 

fl SBA “circuit riders” 

fl ‘Television - radio 

n Other (please specify) 

5. 

AVEXWEZ5 

1. 

4. Ln general, how knowledgeable are loan applicants of SBA programs when 
they first contact SBA? (Check one.) 

/ST Have no knowledge of the SBA’s programs - 

@Have limited knowledge of the SBA’s programs 

fl Have some knowledge of the SBA programs 

m Have general knowledge of the SBA programs 

fl Have considerable knowledge of the SBA programs 

2. 

--- 
3. 

Listed below are 5 steps a business owner goes through in obtaining an 
SBA-guaranteed loan. Please enter your best estimate of the number of 
calendar days it would typically take to proceed through each step. 

Step Activities Elapsed Time 

Business ovner obtains SBA From the time business owner 
program information regarding first contacts bank or SBA 
eligibility and application regarding needed financing. 
procedures 

Business owner negotiates 
with Bank(s) for SBA 
participation 

Bank reviews application 

--- 
4. SBA reviews application 

M-w 

5. Bank processes funds 

--- 

Until the time business owner 
has enough information and 
decides to pursue an SBA- 
guaranteed loan. Lday(sI 

From the time business owner 
first submits a loan proposal 
to a bank. 
Until the time business owner 
obtains a bank’s a~reemaot to 
participate in an %M-guaran- 
teed Loan. 14 day(s) 

From the time business owner -. submits application to bank. 
Until the time bank forwards 
the application, vith its 
recoxmiendttion, to SEA. 17 day:s! 

From the time SBA receives 
theapplicat ion. 
Until the time SBA notifies -- 
the bank of approval. l6 day(s) 

From the Mm.. time bank receives 

SBA approval notice. 
Until the time business owner 
=I ly receives funds. 20 day(s) 
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6. In gcnarel, how satloLird or diesstiefiad do you brlicvc applicants 
arc with each oE the following olcmmc~ oL’ the loan process? 

I Amount of p aperwork required , 14 24 5 : 

Timeliness of loan application process 1 3 

: 2: ! 

10 11 3 

1 _Timeliness of loan approval I i ’ 4 20 15 7 2 

Timeliness of loan disbursement 3 15 a 15 4 

7. Please respond on a scale of 1 to 5 as to the extent you believe each item 
below causes significant problems for applicants. 

Geographical location 
of SBA office 
~/hours of SBA I 
off ice opcrat ion 
Yeed for outside help in 
preparing applications 
Re-cllhnitrnls of , / 

/  .._ _- _____ --_ ^^ .n 

Conferences at 
bank or SBR offices 1 7 19 21 

Other (please sgecify 1 1 1 2 
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12. Based on your experience with banks, what importance do banks place on 
each of the following factors in deciding whether 0r not to lend to a 
Particular small business client? Please indicate your answer as 1 
being very great importance to’5 being little or no importance. 

General character and standards of borrowersl 24 1 20 4 
! 

I I I I 
ldanagement ability of borrowers 16 2418 ~ ’ 
Degree to which prospects of business will enable loan 

repayment 
20 21 6 1 

Nature and value of business collateral 13 21 1121 li 

Loan being guaranteed by SBA 
Nature and value of other collateral, 

17 I 17 1 13 ! 

including ability of principals to repay 
from personal asse2 

3121j 17/ 6’ I 

I I 
Past performance of business 17 17 13 1 

-j 

I 
I 

Other (please specify) 1 I 

13. Based on your experience with banks, of how much importance, if any, was 
each of the following factors in the bank’s decision to participate in 
the SBA-guaranteed loan program? 
being little or no importance 

1 being very great importance to 5 

Zility to offer regular clients a 
broader range of services 
Ability to provide service to 
may not be “lendable” without SBA 

Tncreased earnines to bank 
Abilit),to offer SBA guarantees for 
resale in secondary market a-- 

Keduced risk to bank ’ 13 ! 26j 6; 1 -- - 

Other (please specify) 3 2 4 1 
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participation~wi:h SBA 
Xtrl~ to me: loan needs of clients 
vithout SBA puara:ltees 
Consider SBA loan applicants too 
marginal even with SD.1 guarantee 
SBA loans -require tot much tine, 

yaperwork, etc. - 

A.--- 

5 11 16 10 5 1 
/ 

Insufficierlt seld o: SBA loans 1 3 11 10 22 

Other (pl*sie specify) 

Based on your e~pt~riencc 341th banks, hov is the loan amount most colrslonly 
dercrnined FCC SEA-cu;ir,!-.teed loans? 

Based CR it:< loan clr.0~11. r originally rcqccstzd by the borro;rer. 

Bass2 O:I a loan amwnt dctcrmiaed by the bank’s analysis of 
repavne:‘t ability ?nd col?ateral. ‘ 

Based ~2 a loan anount det~rriiined by SBA acalysis of the borrow&r’s 
request, repayzcnt ability, and collateral. 

ln ywr experience, is the percentage of SB;\ guaran:ee requested by the 
bank. gwerally 

An stitoratic request for the 9OZ nzximum or, 

~3 request for other than the maximus based on otber criteria. 

I:pon reccivir.g ::uarantee loan applications through banks, what percent 
have the rCquired paperwork filled out properly the first time? 13 percent 

Of thl:se that are no: properly filled out, the problen usually is: 
(Cheek one. 1 

App1~c~ti.m instructions are not Clear 

Otner (specify) --~ -.- 

- 
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SOW h’E’D LIKE TO ASK A FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT THE LOAN APPLIGACTS USE OF SBA EUSINESS 
ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE. 

19. How frequently, if ever, are applicants provided with business advice and 
assistance from each of the followin,: groups. 

Through bank loan officers or an existing 
bar.k management assistance grou 

SBA management assistance officers 

SBA call contracting program 

SBh score,‘& volunteers I 
- 35 15 1 2 7 1 
SEA small business institute FZvate consultants 11 7 15 12 11 2 (CPA’s, . 

attorneys, 
consultants) 1 1 15 I.4 9 5 4 

I 1 
Othet (specify) 1 / 1 1 I i 

20. How is a loan applicant’s need for business advice most usually identified? 

8 // Self-identified by business owner - 

19 fl Identified by SEA loan officer 

17 fl Identified by banker!accountant/lavyer 

3 /-T Other (please specify) 

21. Based on your experience, what percentage of loan applicants should receive 
-mm business advice and assistance? 

66 x 
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22. In general, how sati:qfied 07 dissatisfied do you believe applicants are with 
each of the following five aspects of tilt> business advice and assistance 
process. 

Timeliness of SBA assistance 6 28 7 3 1 
Applicability of SEA advice and assistance to client’s problems 2 32 7 4 
Unders tandabi? ity of SBA advice and assistance materials 3 29 a 3 1 
Competence of SBA assistance peL%WIel / 6 25 9 L 3 2 
Awareness of SBA assistance 

j- 3 I.7 16 4 1 programs 

Other (specify) -- 

THQX YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE AND COOPEYJiTIOS. IF YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS, 
PLEASE WRITE THEM BELOX AND ON THE BACK OF THIS SHEET. 
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U.S. GWD.AL ACCOC’NTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF SELAU IUSINESSES ’ 
EXPERIENCES WITH SBA PRWRAYS 

GSiRUCXOSS : 2. How mny full-eime employees do you currently 
!WJ@? (Sneer number. do not include yourseLf 

ihi? :. S. General Aczxncing Office is on or mprid fmily members. J 
zgency of Cmgrcra responsible for evrluacing AVERAGE 
‘aderal xo~lrilme, * Xc arc ~urrcnelv rrviawinn the -& lumber full-time tmployces is-ll) 
jnal: Eu;irrers Adminiscr~cion’s !gM) efforts to 
zsliver financial and manrgcmanc rs~iacance Co 
mall 5.tsLnesrer. 

Approximately what were your gross cece~pco 
for fiscal year 1978? (Check one.) 

The renuLcs of our review will be reported co 
:2e cmgrar5. This quarcionmirr ir an opporcunicy 
ix :iou co provide mform&ion which could haw a 
;lgificant ia~pacc on any racomendationr we aighc 

.zaie. 

:hir quesciomaire is numbered mly to aid ils 
.T 0”: ioliowp eiforcs and will nac be. seed CO 
:tent:t:i you with :wx zerponser. ALL infomarion 
::ou supply vi11 be kept confidancial and only cum- 
vary cocal~ vi11 be used in our aaaLysar and reports. 

I’~rou3houc chia que.ciannsire there ara numban 
~rlnteo wicbin partnchtser co rmirc our keypuncher 
m csding responrar for colnpucrr mlayrir. PLcara 
disregard these aumbers. 

??ease return cha complrced quercionnaire in 
tne enclosed self-addrarmd envelope vichin 9 days. 
.i ?ossrbla. If you have any qucscionr, please 
;~ntacc Ray !!ctncooh 8~ (206) U2-5356. We 
appreciate your parcicipacion and cooperrcion. 

i. :ihlch ot the following cstegoriar boat describes 
your huoine.9*' major accivicy? (Check one.) 

1. 3 hqriculcura 6. 23 w11olem14 (7) 
2. 1 Xining 7. 81 ~ecai.l 

3. 35 Conrtruccion 8. 79 Sarvicme 

o. 18 xmnufaccuring 9. - Fiaurcr 

3. 16 Transportation LO. 4 Other 
(Pleas4 rpeoify) 

I?CFE: The nukers which appeartesidemyof the 
questions indicate hew mny resmred 
in that namer. All respondentsgyl not c&xx%? 
to answer every question. FCX this reason, and 
kcause sm of the questions were mt intended 
to be anstmxxl byeverybusiness, the nun&x of 
responses for each individual question my total 
less than 260. 

1. 42 Less than 509,999 

2. 38 $50,000-599,999 

3. 57 5L00.000-w49.999 

6. 30 5250,000-5199,999 

3. 36 5500,0004999,999 

6. 37 $1,000,000-SG,999,999 

7. 7 ss,ooo,ooo-59,999,999 

8. 5 Xoro eh4n 510,000,000 

(12) 

During the prrt 5 your, has your buineas 
sought or applied for any long-term loans 
(greater than 1 year) from any rource sucn as 
banks, finance companies, government agencies? 
(Check ano.) 

1. 133 Yor (13) 

2. I27 NO * If no. skrp co question 6. 

Hw much difficulty, if any, did your busmess 
have in obtaining needed long-carm loans 
(grcartr than L year) during ehe part 5 years? 
(Check one. 1 

1. 65 Little or no difficulty 

2. 19 Sow difficulty 

3. 16 !4oderaca difficulty 

O. 16 Great difficulty 

5. 19 Very greoc difficulty 

(10) 
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Yes No 

(16) 

SaA ~3 small burincrrss and 
:ndividuals 1 56 19: (19) 

6, Gail isnrrrccing-~o~nrultilnes 
ilred ,y %A to provide rmnagc- 
mat -IS~LSCL~CB co qualified 
bb.sincs5es 25 **l (20) 

-. jBA ?~blicaciooa--Urictan 
infomatioo regarding burrneas 
LOWBJ avarlabie to Fndrnduals 

andbusrnassss 1 71 174 (21) 

‘. Brom which of rhe follaw~n~ ~“rces have you 
Jbcauwd iniormacion about SEA programs? (Check 
all :har a$?ly.) 

1. 

:. 

3. 

L. 

5. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

44 auriaesa mgenlzrtioos (Chamber (7.2) 
Jf csmrparce. erc.) 

70 %wapapars and periodicals (23) 

59 Baniat (26) 

31 AccounC~nt Or l.¶VYer (25) 

58 Burinc8s associacsa (26) 

$#A FINANCIAL ASSUTANCE: 

8. :XAVC you ever contacted SBA or . bank rc!$ardinij 
8" SBA loan? (Check oneqi 

1. 74 Yea (32) 

2. 184 :lo p If no, akip co qumtion 10. 

9. HPW you war actually received an SSA loan 
(guarmcead or diractl? (Chack one.) 

(33) 
1. 21 ‘fesw If ye,, rkip co quascion 11. 

2. 63 YO 

10. Which of the iollowing is fhc main reeaon why 
you have aever concaccad or obtained an SBA 
lOSR? (Check me.) 

1. 54 Did not need financial as81scanCe i%) 

2. 9 3rd nor. qualiEy for MA as1LsCilnCe (35; 

3. 41 Other sourcea of financial assia- i36) 
tance were readily available 

6. 16 i)id not want CO deal with SEA (37) 

5. 58 Sot familiar enough with SBA (38) 
)tograms 

6. 3 Banker advised against SBA t39; 

i. 3 Accounranc ?r lawyer advised !kO) 
agoinsc SBA 

8. 2 SEA office location not conven~enE i&L) 

9. 44 Other (pieare specify) i&Z) 

IF YOU 3ID ::OT IlECEIVE AN SEA LOAN AtiD ANSb'ERED 
*QUESTIOW 10, SKIP TO QUESTION 12. 

11. Over~il. how sarirfied or diseacisiied were yw 
with Lhe SBA loan program? (Check sne. ) 

1. 8 Very satisfied (S31 

2. 10 cenarally nacirfied 

3. 7 geichcr satisfied nor dismcisfiod 

4. 4 Generally diasacufiad 

5. 1 Very disaaciafied 

18 SBA spaloored ~minarti (271 SBA xANAGEHENT hsSISTANCE: 

5 ~BA “Circuc Rider” (28) 12. Have you ever contactad SBA regarding any man- 

27 Television+.actia advarrireramcr 
agsmenr advice, information, or arrlstance? 

(29) (Check one.) 

5 Federal agency other than SBA . (30) 1. 27 yes (LLi 

Other (plaaae specify) (31) 2. 230 :&a* If no, skip Co question 15. 
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13. Listed below are some types of management 
advica and assistance S&A doas provide. PhJLSe 

indicate srhecher or not you have aver obtalncd 
each type of aIsl*tancc. (Check Yes or !Jo for 
cat.?.: 

SCa,ff of S&l provides aaeir- 
:anc~ and advice to rmal: 
businesses and individuais 9 21 

1. SCORE !Sew~ce Corps of Re- t 
tired Executives) or ACE 
:Acelva Corps of Execuclves) 

I 

--Voluncaer am of SBA man- 
a*e"cnt aasiseance prosram 9 211 

3. Sail11 aunrnc8s Inscicute-- I I 
I 

3 26: 

sultants hired by S&A to 
xovide ~anazement arsir- ! I 
kance to qilalliiea 
businesres 

X3char i?lease specify) >. 
3 27' 

I 

I I 11 

I 

)I IF YOU CHECKED SO TO &L IN QUESTION 13, 
SKIP TO QUESIICN 15. 

15. Which of the following is the nain reason why 
you have never sought or obeained SBA manage- 
mene assistance? (Chech ae.1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

74 
75 

27 

9 
3 

2 

5 
34 

Did not feel I needed asaistanco (Si) 

Was unaware of aaaistance pro- (52, 
vided by SBA 

Ues able to per needed assistance (53) 
from ocher sources 

Did not want to deaL wLth S&A 

Banker advised agamst going 
to s&A 

(50) 

(55) 

hfcouncanc or lawyer advised (56, 
agamot gong to SBA 

SBA office locacron not convenient (57: 

Other (please specify) iSd1 

ADDITIONAL CO>lXE:JTS: 

16. tf you have addlcuxw.1 conrmencs JII any ?f t.L.e 
item wrthin the quasczonnaire 21: related 
topics not covered, plaase vrite your ;oura~n~s 
be low. (33) 

lb. Overall, how iacisfied or dioaacisfied were you 
with the !wnagement advica, information, or 
ads~.stance you racalvad from SBA? (Check one.) 

1. 3 Very satufied (50) 

2. 2 Generaiiy satisfied 

3. 7 !:either racisfied nor dissatisfied 

i. 2 Generally dissatisfied 

5. 6 ‘.‘ery dimmtirfied 

IF YOU OBTAIXED SEA .WACEIIENT .ADVICE/ 
F ASSISTANCE .&ND ANSWERED 14, SKIP TO 

QUESTION 16. 

M>TE: This questionnaire is a sunmxy of the responses from businesses 
sanpled within the Anchorage, Chicago, Honolulu, and Seattle SBA 
district krmndaries. 

i- 
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U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADIVIINIS-ITWION 
wA$HlNWTUN, D.C. 20416 

OFFICE OP THE ADMINISTRATOA 

NOV 2 4 1980 

,Xr . E;enry Eschwege 
Director 
Community and Economic Development 

Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Kr. Eschwege: 

This is in response to your letter of October 29, 1980, 
requesting this Agency's 
"SBA's Pilot Programs to 
Further Development." 

comments on your draft report entitled, 
Improve Delivery of Guaranty Loans Need 

First, we want 
with the report and that 

to state that we are in full agreement 
initiatives are in process to address - __ 

each of the recommendations in tile report as follows: 

Recommendation: ". . . require the simplified loan 
application forms and processing procedures developed in the 
region X pilot program be adopted agencywide." 

Response: Forms are now being revised and nationwide 
usage is expected by March 1, 1981. 

Recommendation: ". . . to widen the base of participa- 
tion among lenders, inform banks of SBA's efforts to reduce loan 
processing time and simplify loan application documents." 

Response: With regard to this recommendation, a number 
of initiatives have been taken as follows: 

a. Created on October 30, 1980, an Office of Lender 
Relations and Certification. 

b. This new office; working with our Office of Public 
Communications, is developing a "marketing/outreach" 
program. We expect that this will be completed by 
March 31, 1981. 

C. The Bank Certification Program (BCP) is being expanded 
to include at least an additional 250 participating 
banks and bank eligibility criteria will be less 
stringent with respect to volume requirements of 
smaller banks; i.e., less than $300 million in deposits. 
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Hr . Henry Eschwege Page 2 

The draft of the new criteria was sent to our field 
offices for comment on November 3, 1980, 

d. During fiscal year 1981 in Regions IV, V and VII, 
we will pilot BCP "clearinghouse banks." The 
"clearinghouse bank" will be a BCP participating 
bank through which small banks can participate 
in this program. This method can better market 
SBA to small banks in more rural communities with 
a further advantage being the processing and ser- 
vicing strengths of the BCP participating bank. 

Recommendation: ". . . monitor the activities of the 
banks opergting under the bank certification program to assure 
compliance with rules, regulations and guidelines of the program." 

Response: Development of a monitoring system is in pro- 
cess and is expected to be completed by March 31, 1981. 

We wish to express our appreciation for the opportunity 
to comment on this report and if you need any additional informa- 
tion, please advise. 

Sincerely, 
i 
~!+Avyity$f 

A. Vernon Weaver 
Administrator 

(077900) 
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